• Congratulations to Graduating Public Health Students!
Although we hate to see you go, we celebrate your successful completion of
your program. Please stay in touch!

• BSE Research Project Coordinator
Please see Opportunities newsletter.

• Oklahoma LEND Interdisciplinary Leadership Education Program
LEND is recruiting graduate and post-graduate leadership students for the Fall
2018/Spring 2019.
The Oklahoma LEND Interdisciplinary Leadership Education Program prepares
students for leadership roles as professionals with interdisciplinary skills to support
community-based partnerships with professional colleagues, clients and families. The
LEND interdisciplinary team includes students from Occupational Therapy, Physical
Therapy, Social Work, Psychology, Nutrition, Speech Language Pathology, Audiology,
Nursing, Genetic Counseling, Medicine, Self-Advocates, Family Advocates and Public
Health.
For more information about the program:
https://www.oumedicine.com/department-of-pediatrics/departmentsections/devbehav/child-study-center/programs-and-clinical-services/lend
If you have an interest in this program, contact Shari Kinney, DrPH, RN, CPH at
Sharyl-Kinney@ouhsc.edu by June 1, 2018.

• Viral Hepatitis Surveillance Epidemiologist Opening OSDH
Posting Duration: 2 weeks
Primary County: Oklahoma
UNCLASSIFIED PIN
JFD: Program Grant Consultant
Working Title: Epidemiologist
Location: HIV/STD Service
PIN #: 34003249
Travel Required
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Salary:
The bi-weekly hiring rate established for this position is $1,641.52.
Description:
This position is responsible for conducting active and passive surveillance activities for
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) and Hepatitis C virus (HCV).
Duties include, but are not limited to:
·
Identify and investigate possible HBV and HCV associated laboratory tests that
identify possible new infections or questionable laboratory results.
·
Work with and assist communicable disease nurses to complete case reports and
conduct patient investigations.
·
Review, classify and close completed Hepatitis C cases.
·
Conduct case investigations on perinatal HCV cases.
·
Conduct active surveillance with providers and facilities across Oklahoma along
with local and regional laboratories.
·
Assist with presentations regarding HBV and HCV basic epidemiological
information.
·
Calculate basic summary statistics and other basic statistical measures
·
Analyze basic surveillance data using SAS, Microsoft Excel, and ArcGIS.
·
Assist in processing data request; providing clear and concise results.
·
Assist in creation of tables and graphs to be posted on the agency website.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Requirements include knowledge of epidemiology methods, human biology, laboratory
methods, environmental analyses interpretation, parasitology, toxicology, immunology
and pathology; of medical terminology; of statistical analysis, biometry, and
demography; of epidemiological or statistical software; of social and economic
conditions; and of current epidemiological developments and techniques. Ability is
required to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others; to meet
with the public and conduct public information programs; to write technical and nontechnical information material; and to use a personal computer and applicable software.
Education and Work Experience:
Requirements consist of a master’s degree in public health, biological, medical, or health
science, which includes 6 semester hours in epidemiological methods and 6 semester
hours of other epidemiological coursework and 9 semester hours in statistical methods
and analysis
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Apply here:
https://jobapscloud.com/OK/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=180430&R2=UNCX&R3=130

• Budget Analyst Positions
IHS-18-OK-10122931-ESEP/MP, Budget Analyst GS-0560-09 or 11
ONE Full-Time Position
Clinton Indian Health Center
Clinton, OK
Open: May 2, 2018
Closes: May 22, 2018
http://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/489365500
IHS-18-OK-10120965-DE, Budget Analyst GS-0560-09 or 11
ONE Full-Time Position
Clinton Indian Health Center
Clinton, OK
Open: May 2, 2018
Closes: May 22, 2018
http://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/489366000
Recommended Links:
Important Documents, Forms, and Qualifications-Video
Preparing Your Documents and USAJOBS Account-Video
How to Monitor and Update Your Application on USAJOBS-Video
Successful Transitions Brochure-PDF

• Oklahoma Policy Institute Policy Analyst Position
Oklahoma Policy Institute is hiring policy analysts to focus on education and
criminal justice
In recent months, lawmakers have taken historic steps to address some of Oklahoma's
most serious challenges. Over the years of advocacy and debate leading to this moment,
Oklahoma Policy Institute has played an essential role of informing lawmakers,
advocates, and the general public. We have steadily increased our audience and our
production of useful and trustworthy information. Now we are hiring two new policy
analysts to go even deeper in researching and communicating key analyses of education
and criminal justice policies.
The education analyst position will be OK Policy's first staffer to be fully dedicated to
this issue area. The criminal justice analyst position will build on the work of our
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current criminal justice analyst, Ryan Gentzler, who will transition to leading a new
justice data project within OK Policy.
"These new positions will build on OK Policy's success and enhance our capacity to
provide solid research that informs the debate on Oklahoma public policies," said OK
Policy Executive Director David Blatt. "We're grateful to everyone who has made this
expansion possible, by sharing our information and supporting our work."
The deadline to apply for these positions is close of business on Thursday, May 17. To
learn more about how to apply and see the job responsibilities, qualifications, and
salary information on these positions, see our job announcement here. Please share this
announcement with others who may be interested in this position. If you are currently a
student, we encourage you to apply to our Summer Policy Institute.
Oklahoma Policy Institute is a non-partisan, non-profit organization that believes that
Oklahoma can be a great state, one that ensures prosperity for all our citizens through
good schools, good jobs, good health and strong communities. To make the best policy
decisions that lead us to this better future, policymakers and citizens need reliable,
factual information. We provide the facts and advocate for fair and responsible public
policies. You can learn more about Oklahoma Policy Institute here, see our current staff
members here, and see our board of directors here. OK Policy is fully committed to
cultural diversity and equal employment opportunity; you can see our full nondiscrimination policy here.

• This Is Public Health Book Club
This Is Public Health announces a Book Club. You can join the public
group on GoodReads and vote on the first summer read. All discussions
will be hosted virtually through the #TIPHChat platform or on GoodReads.
Summer Selections:





The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot
The Wisdom of Whores: Bureaucrats, Brothels, and the Business of Aids by Elizabeth Pisani
The Nazi Doctors and the Nuremberg Code: Human Rights in Human Experimentation by
George J. Annas
Pandora’s Lab: Seven Stories of Science Gone Wrong by Dr. Paul A. Offit



The first book and event will be announced Memorial Day Weekend. Stay tuned!

• National Biosafety and Biocontainment Training Program Fellowship
The NBBTP is a partnership between the Division of Occupational Health and Safety
(DOHS) and the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) at the
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NIH. This is a rare opportunity for individuals seeking work in high containment
facilities to receive professional training in biosafety and biocontainment at one of the
foremost biomedical research centers in the world.
Fellowship applications are due August 1, 2018 for the class of Fellows beginning
January 8, 2019. The Call for Applications and Fellowship brochure is attached. (And
the Fellowship is posted in Handshake!)

• Total Wellness: Volunteers Needed
Please see attachment for information.

• ODMHSAS Volunteer Opportunity
Please see attachment.

• ASPPH Opportunities
Each summer, the Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health offers summer
internships for students of public health. To learn more about this summer's internship
opportunities and to apply, visit the ASPPH website. ASPPH is also a great resource for
post-graduate fellowships. You can learn more about the Graduate Training Program
Fellowships and open applications online

• Oklahoma State Department of Health Positions
Please visit the website listed below to view Oklahoma State Department of Health
vacancies. Current vacancy announcements have been posted to the OSDH
website. You may view all Classified and Unclassified vacancies at
http://www.ok.gov/health/Career_Opportunities/index.html

ASPPH job listings are now posted on the jobs website, www.publichealthjobs.net.
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